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Who may make discovery 
of a woman of virtue? For 
her price is much higher 

than jewels. She gives 
attention to the ways of 
her family, she does not 

take her food without 
working for it. 

 
Women members,  
come forward and  
join in all the TIST 

activities, we will heal  
the ecology  

and out society. 
 
All the upcoming new 
TIST Small Groups are 
requested to go through 
the important eligibility 
requirements. 
 
Here are the main 
requirements that have to 
me met by Small Group to 
qualify for the TIST 
Program 
 
1. There should be 6 to 12 

members in your Small 
Group from at least 3 
different families. 

2. Each Small Group 
should have a minimum 
of 1,000 live trees within 
1-year after joining the 
TIST program. 

 

 
  
   
   
   
 
  
 
 
 

 
ew;gz;g[s;s bgz;iz 
ahuhy;jhd; fz;Lgpof;f 
,aYk;? mtspd; kjpg;g[ 
j';fj;ij tpl nkyhdJ 

xU bgz; jd; FLk;gj;ij 
fz;Qk; fUj;jha; 

ftdpf;fpwhs;/ ciHf;fhky; 
czt[ mUe;Jtnj ,y;iy. 

 
bgz; m';fj;jpdh;fns/ 
Kd; te;J oIv!;oapd; 

epfH;t[fspy; g';F 
bfhs;S';fs; - ehk; Rw;W 

NHiy fhg;gJld; ek; 
rKjhaj;ija[k; 
ghJfhf;fyhk;. 

 
g[jpa rpW FGf;fs; midj;Jk; 
Kf;fpakhd jFjp njitfis 
ed;F goj;J g[hpe;J 
bfhs;Sk;go md;nghL 
nfl;Lf;bfhs;fpnwhk;. 
 
oIv!;o epfH;tpy; g';Fbfhs;s 
m';fj;jpdh;fs; g{h;j;jp 
bra;a ntz;oa jFjpfs; 
 
1. xt;bthU rpW FGtpYk; 

Fiwe;jJ _d;W btt;-
ntW FLk;g';fis rhh;e;j 
6 Kjy; 12 cWg;gpdh;fs; 
,Uf;f ntz;Lk;. 

2. xt;bthU rpW FGt[k; 
Fiwe;jJ 1/000 caph; 
ku';fis/ oIv!;oapy; 
nrh;e;j xU tUlj;jpw;Fs; 
tsh;f;f ntz;Lk;.
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3. Each Small Group should have a 
minimum of 5,000 live trees within 5-
years after joining the TIST program. 

4. Your Small Group should replant 
trees that die, for any reason, each 
year for at least 20 years 

5. All Small Groups should sign the 
Greenhouse Gas contract. 

6. TIST will pay US$ 0.03 (Rs. 1.50) 
per live tree per year (please review 
Greenhouse gas contract for more 
details on payment) 

7. Tree species that are treated as 
bushes or hedges (less than 4 
meters tall) would not be counted as 
TIST trees. 

8. Trees planted at a spacing of less 
than 2 meters will not be counted as 
TIST trees. 

9. TIST will allow harvesting of live 
trees that are 10 years or older.  
However, total trees harvested in 
any year should not exceed 5% of 
the group’s total live trees. 

10. Each Small Group should have less 
than 33% "short rotation trees" 
(example Eucalyptus).  Present 
groups who have planted much 
more than 33% short rotation trees 
will have five years (until 2012) to 
plant additional trees and or harvest 
present trees until they meet this 
requirement. 

11. TIST Small Groups should allow 
TIST quantifiers to come and 
quantify their trees once a year. 
Small Groups should organize with 
other Small Groups in their area to 
provide food and shelter for the 
quantifiers during these annual 
quantification visits. 

12. Members of each Small Group 
should meet together to share ideas 
and best practices every week. If 
meeting every week is not possible 
then group members should meet at 
least once a month. 

3. oIv!;oapy; nrh;e;J Ie;J tUl';-
fSf;Fs; Fiwe;jJ 5/000 caph; 
ku';fis bfhz;oUf;f ntz;Lk;. 

4. c';fs; rpW FG xt;bthU tUlKk; 
20/ tUl';fSf;F mHpe;j my;y 
tpGe;jnghd ku';fspd; ,lj;jpy; 
g[jpa ku';fis tsh;f;f ntz;Lk./ 

5. vy;yh rpW FGt[k; fPhPd;At[!; 
cld;gof;ifapy; ifbaGj;jpl ntz;Lk;. 

6. oIv!;o xU tUlj;jpw;F xU caph; 
kuj;jpw;F %.1.50 (US $0.03) 
bfhLf;Fk; (fPhPd; At[!; 
cld;gof;ifia goj;J nkYk; 
tptu';fis bjhpe;J bfhs;S';fs;). 

7. g[jh;fs; my;yJ 4kP cauj;jpw;F 
Fiwthf tsUk; ,dtif 
ku';fis oIv!;o kukhf fzf;fpy; 
vLj;J bfhs;shJ. 

8. 2kP,ilbtspf;Fk; Fiwthf gaphplg;gLk; 
ku';fs; fzf;fpy; vLf;f ,ayhJ. 

9. 10 tUl';fs; mjw;F nky; tsh;e;j 
ku';fisna oIv!;o mWtil 
bra;a mDkjpaspf;Fk;. vdpDk; xU 
tUlj;jpw;F 5 rjtpfpjj;jpw;F 
nkyhf mWtil bra;a TlhJ. 

10. xt;bthU rpW FGt[k; 33 rjtpfpjj;jpw;Fk; 
Fiwthfnt FWfpafhy ku';fs; 
,Uf;fntz;Lk;. (c.j. ijykuk;) 
jw;bghGjpa FGf;fs; 33 
rjtpfpjj;jpw;F nky; FWfpafhy 
RHw;rp Kiw ku';fis tsh;g;gpd; 
mth;fs; 5 tUlk; (2012) tiu 
TLjyhd ku';fis tsh;f;f fhyk; 
bfhLf;fg;gLk;. my;yJ ,e;j 
jFjpaila[k; tiu ku';fis 
mWtil bra;a ,ayhJ. 

11. oIv!;o rpW FGf;fs; Mz;ow;F 
xU Kiw fl;lhakhf 
Ma;thsh;fis miHj;J j';fs; 
njhg;gpid Ma;t[ bra;J bfhs;s 
ntz;Lk;. ,th;fs; kw;w rpW 
FGtpdnuhL nrh;e;J Ma;tpd; 
bghGJ/ Ma;thsh;fSf;F czt[k;/ 
j';Fk; ,lKk; Vw;ghL bra;a 
ntz;Lk;. 

12. rpW FG m';fj;jpdh; xd;whf To 
j';fspd; gapw;rp Kiwfisa[k;. 
Mnyhridfisa[k; gfph;e;J 
bfhs;s ntz;Lk;. xt;bthU 
thuKk; re;jpf;f ,ayhtpl;lhy; 
khjk; xU KiwahtJ re;jpf;f 
ntz;Lk;. 
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13. Small Group members should 

provide proof of land ownership or 
control for land where they have 
planted TIST trees. 

14. Small Group members should 
participate in TIST training to help 
develop and share best practices 
with other TIST groups. 

15. The area where your Small Group is 
located should have other Small 
Groups, that are all within walking 
distance of each other, that have 
planted a combined total of 100,000 
live trees within 1-year with a 
potential to plant a combined total of 
300,000 trees in 5-years. 

 

 

 
13. rpW FG m';fj;jpdh; jh';fs; 

ku';fis tsh;f;Fk;  epyj;jpd; 
chpik rhd;wpid mspf;f ntz;Lk;. 

14. FGtpd; m';fj;jpdh;fs; oIv!;o 
gapw;rpapy; g';F bfhz;L kw;w 
FGf;fSld; j';fspd; rpwg;g[ gapw;rp 
Kiwfis gfph;e;J 
bfhs;sntz;Lk;. 

15. c';fs; rpW FG cs;s gFjpapy; kw;w 
rpW FGf;fSk; ele;J bry;Yk; 
J]uj;jpy; mike;jpUf;f ntz;Lk;. 
xU tUlj;jpw;Fs; 100/000 ku';fSk; 
5 tUl';fSf;Fs; 300/000 ku';fs; 
tsh;f;Sk; jFjpa[k; bfhz;oUf;f 
ntz;Lk;. 

Members of Semboondy Node are sharing their experience among others 
brk;g{z;o fQf; Tl;lj;jpy; cWg;gpdh;fs; mDgt';fis gfph;e;J bfhz;ldh; 
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2 meters gap between each 
Casuarina Tree 
 
The members of the groups ask TIST 
India, why is it that, there should be 2 
meters gap between each casuarinas 
tree? 
 
Answer: As you all now that, TIST 
expects to provide long-term revenue for 
the Small Group participants through the 
sale of greenhouse gas credits (GhG). 
Let us see an example -  One five year 
old casurina tree will be minimum 20-25 
meters in height with 40-50 cm 
circumference.  This is a normal growth 
where the spacing between the trees 
are 2 meters and above.  One five-year-
old tree of this normal growth would 
sequester minimum 
0.01 ton of carbon.  
100 trees would 
sequester 1 ton of 
carbon. Now if the 
casuarina trees are 
planted very closely 
(less than 2 meters), 
then the growth of the 
trees will certainly be 
very poor, in which 
case, the carbon 
sequestered by 100 
casurarina trees will be less than 1 ton. 
When TIST India sells the carbon 
credits of 100 casuarina trees, the buyer 
who knows all about the carbon 
sequestering system, expects 1 ton of 
carbon credit from the 100 trees. We 
should not deceive our buyer by selling 
the carbon credits from very poorly 
grown trees and tell him that all the 
trees are of good growth. TIST India 
follows the standard methodology in 
calculating the carbon sequestered by 
each tree species.  As per normal 
standard of CDM project, casuarina 
should be planted with 2 meters 
spacing. 

xt;bthU rt[f;F ku';fSf;fpilna 2kP 
,ilbtsp 
 
m';fj;jpdh;/ Vd; rt[f;F ku';fS-
f;fpilna 2kP ,ilbtsp ,Uf;f 
ntz;Lk; vd;W tpdt ntz;Lk;? 
 
gjpy;: oIv!;o rpW FGf;fSf;F #pvr;#p 
_yk; ePoa fhy tUkhdk; fpilf;Fk; 
tHpfis jpl;lkpl;LtUtJ c';fSf;F 
bjhpe;j xd;whFk;. cjhuzkhf Ie;J 
taij mile;j rt[f;F kubkhd;W 
Fiwe;jJ 20-25kP cauKk;. 40-50 br.kP 
Rw;wst[k; bfhz;oUf;Fk;. 2kP kw;Wk; 
mjw;F nky; ,ilbtsp cs;s ku';fs; 
tHf;fkhf ,e;j mst[ cilajhf 
,Uf;Fk;. ,e;j msit mile;j kuk; 
0.01 ld; fhh;gd; mspf;Fk;. 100 ku';fs; 

1 ld; fhh;gd; 
mspf;Fk;. Mdhy; 
rt[f;F ku';fis kpf 

beUf;fkhf 
gaphpl;lhy; (2kP 
Fiwthf) ku';fspd; 
tsh;r;rpa[k; Fiwe;J 
100 ku';fspd; 
bgwg;gLk; fhh;gdpd; 
mst[ 1 ld;Df;Fk; 
Fiwthf ,Uf;Fk;. 
oIv!;o ,e;jpah 100 

rt[f;F ku';fspd; fhh;gd; fphpLl;Lfis 
tpw;gid bra;ifapy;. fhh;gzig;gw;wp 
KG tptu';fis mwpe;j fhh;gd; 
th';Fgth; 100 ku';fs; vd;wt[ld; 1 
ld; fhh;gd; vjph;ghh;f;fpwhh;. ehk; juk; 
Fiwe;j ku';fspdd;_yk; bgwg;gl;l 
fhh;gd; fphpLl;Lfis/ ku';fs; ed;whf 
tsh;e;jit vd;W Twp Vkhw;wf; TlhJ. 
Mfnt fhh;gd; msit eph;zapf;f 
oIv!;o rpy tHp Kiwfis 
filg;gpoj;J tUfpwJ. rpOvk; jpl;lj;jpy; 
eph;zapf;fg;gl;l rhjhuz jFjp 
mst[jhd; rt[f;F ku';fSf;fpilna 2kP 
,ilbtsp ,Uf;F ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjhFk;. 

Casuarina tree grove with 2 m gap 
2kP ,ilbtsp rt[f;F njhg;g[  
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Baseline Quantification 
 
Baseline Quantification is nothing but 
collecting the information of the groves 
condition before TIST activity begun in 
that grove.  Once the group informs the 
TIST officials where they would be 
planting trees, immediately, the 
quantifier conducts the baseline 
quantification on that land. There are 
two types of baseline quantification, (1) 
tree baseline and (2) grove baseline. 
 
Tree baseline quantification: In this the 
quantifier quantifies on any existing 
trees inside the grove before the small 
group began planting TIST trees.  For 
the new small groups, the quantifiers do 
this activity before the group begins 
planting TIST trees. For older groups 
that have already planted TIST trees, 
members are requested to help the 
quantifier identify trees that existed 
inside the grove area before the TIST 
trees were planted 
 
Grove baseline: In this the quantifier 
collects data on your land status like, 
topography of 
your land, soil 
colour ,  soi l  
texture (c lay,  
sand, salt) ,  
grove vegetation, 
and all about 
your land.  
 
Small Group 
members are 
requested to 
cooperate with 
your quantifiers 
in carrying the 
baseline quant-
ification. 

mog;gil epiy Ma;t[ 
 
oIv!;oapd; bray;ghLfis bray; 
Kiwahf;f njitahd jFjpfs/; 
Fwpg;gpl;l njhg;gpy; cs;sjh vd;W 
Ma;t[ bra;J g{kpapd; jd;ik/ kz;tsk; 
gw;wpa tptu';fis nrfhpg;gnj ,e;j 
Ma;tpd; nehf;fkhFk;. FGf;fs; ve;j 
,lj;jpy; jh';fs; kuk; tsh;f;f cs;nshk; vd;W 
bjhptpj;jt[ld; Ma;thsh;fs; me;j ,lj;jpy; 
mog;gil epiy Ma;it nkw;bfhs;fpwhh;fs;. 
,e;j Ma;t[ ,uz;L epiyapy; 
eilg;bgWk; (1) ku';fs; mog;gilapy; 
(2) njh;g;gpd; mog;gilapy;. 
 
ku';fs; mog;gilapy; Ma;t[ : ,jpy; 
Ma;thsh; rpW FGtpdhpd; njhg;g[fspy; 
oIv!;o ia rhuhj ku';fspd; vz;zp-
f;ifia vLj;Jf; bfhs;fpd;wdh;. g[jpa 
rpW FGf;fSf;F ,th;fs; oIv!;oapd; 
ku';fis gaphpLtjw;F Kd; Ma;t[ 
elj;jg;gLfpwJ giHa FGf;fspd; 
njhg;g[fs; Ma;t[ bra;a[k; bghGJ/ 
m';fj;jpdh; me;j ,lj;jpy; Kd;ng 
tsh;e;j ku';fis Ma;thsh; ,dk;f-
z;Lbfhs;s cjt[k;go nfl;Lbfhs;fpd;wdh;. 

 
njhg;gpd;  mog;gilapy; : 
,jpy; Ma;thsh; epyj;jpd; 
juj;ij Fwpf;Fk; epyk; 
mike;Js;s ,lk;. epyj;jpd; 
jd;ik. kz;zpd; epwk;/ 
kz;zpd; jd;ik (fspkd;, 
kzy;, cg;g[) njhg;g[ tsh;g;g[ 
kw;Wk; gyjug;gl;l  
tptu';fis nrfhpf;fpd;whh;. 
 
,e;j mog;gil Ma;it 
nkw;bfhs;s tUk; Ma;th-
snuhL rpW FGtpd; 
m';fj;jpdUk; xj;JiHf;f 
ntz;Lk; vd;W nfl;Lf;-
bfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. 

Quantifiers, baseline quantification 
Ma;thsh;fis;, mog;gil epiy Ma;t[ 
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December Small Group of 
Placepalayam 
 
Placepalayam is the new area for TIST 
India.  The Small Groups of this area 
have already started planting trees.  
December Small Group of 
Placepalayam have planted 30 Mango 
Trees with more than 10 meters spacing 
between each trees.  In between the 
existing trees, during July, they would 
be planting few more mango trees, and 
several other multiple species of trees 
all around their groves.  They are 
making use of their land completely in 
an effective way. Though the land here 
is rocky and clay type, still, the members 
have taken great effort in changing the 
land texture and planted trees, which is 
a great success. 
 
Shriya Small Group of  
Mel Kodungalur 
 
This Small Group was registered about 
6 months back. They belong to 
kalankuthur Village, which falls under 
Mel Kodungalur Node Center. They 

have dedicated a flat open space for 
tree planting.  There are more than 6580 
casuarina trees in a grove called Gopi.  
They are planning to plant additional 
tree species during July 2007. 

ork;gh; rpW FG- g;ns!; ghisak; 
 
g;ns!;ghisak; oIv!;of;F g[jpa 
,lkhFk;. ,e;j gFjpapd; rpW FGf;fs; 
ku';fis  gaphpl Muk;gpj;Jtpl;ldh;. 
ork;gh; rpW FG 30  khku';fis 10kP 
,ilbtsp tpl;L gaphpl;Ls;sJ. 
Vw;fdnt cs;s ku';fSf;fpilapy;. 
#Piy khjj;jpy; TLjyhf rpy 
ku';fSf;fpis gaphplt[k;. njhg;gpid 
Rw;wp gy ntWgl;l ,i ku';fis 
gaphplt[k; jpl;lkpl;Ls;sdh;. ,th;fs; 
j';fs; epyj;ij KGikahf ey;y 
tifapy; gad;gLj;jpa[s;sdh;. 
epykhdJ ghiw kw;Wk; fspkz; 
jd;ika[iljha; ,Ug;gpDk;/ 
m';fj;jpdh; mjpf Kaw;rp vLj;J 
kz;zpd; jd;ikia Kiwg;gLj;jp 
mjw;nfw;w ku';fis gaphpl;L btw;wp 
fz;Ls;sdh;. 
 
\phpah rpW FG - nky; bfhL';fY]h; 
 
,th;fs; fhshd;Fj;J]h; fpuhkj;ij 
nrh;e;jth;fs; ,th;fspd; “nehL.”  
ikak; nky; bfhL';fY]h/; ,th;fs; 
ku';fs; gaphpl rkjs btw;W epyj;ij 

mh;g;gzpj;Js;sdh;. ,th;fsplk; 6580 
rt[f;F ku';fs; ‘nfhgp’ vd;w bgah; 
bfhz;l njhg;gpy; cs;sJ. #Piy 2007y; 
TLjyhf rpy ,dtif ku';fis 
gaphpl jpl;lkpl;Ls;sdh;. 

Shriya Small Group / \phpah rpW FG Shriya Small Group / \phpah rpW FG 
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Training the Trainers 
 
TIST India is looking for good trainers to 
train the members on the various 
activities.  The Small Group leaders are 
requested to nominate one member 
from their group to become a trainer. 
 
Our Quantifiers and Coordinators are 
having discussions with all the Small 
Group members to collect inputs to 
design a best training module to train 
the Trainers.  It will be a two days 
residential training workshop, which will 
be held at Chennai.  Interested 
members can register their names to the 
TIST Officials immediately. 

gapw;rpahsh;fis gapw;Wtpj;jy;. 
 
m';fj;jpdh;fis gytpj bray;ghL-
fspy; gapw;Wtpf;f oIv!;o ,e;jpah ey;y 
gapw;rpahsh;fis njotUfpwJ. rpW FG 
m';fj;jpdh;fs; j';;fs; FGtpypUe;J 
xUtiu gapw;rpahsh; gapw;rpf;F 
ghpe;Jiuf;f oIv!;o nfl;Lf; bfhs;fpwJ. 
 
ek; Ma;thsh;fSk;. xU';;fpidg;gh-sh;fSk; 
rpW FG m';fj;jpdnuhL fye;Jiuaho 
rpwe;j gapw;rp Kiwfis jpl;lkpLk; 
gzpapy; <Lgl;Ls;sdh;. 
cWg;gpdh;fs ; ,';;nfna brd;idapy; 
j';fp gapw;rp vLj;Jbfhs;sntz;Lk;. 
Mh;tKs;s m';fj;jpdh; oIv!;o 
nkyhsh;fsplk; j';;fs; bgah;fis 
cldoahf gjpt[bra;a ntz;Lk;. 

Mel Kodungalur Small Group Members / nky; bfhL';fY]h; rpW FG ; cWg;gpdh;fs; 
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Maintain a Nursery 
 
It is a good practice to maintain a 
nursery with multiple species of trees.  
Seedlings can be kept in the polythene 
bags for a period of 1-2 years.  The 
members of Balaji Small Group of Mel 
Kodungalur are having the cotton 
seedlings for a longer period in the 
polythene bags before transplanting.  
They say that, when the seedlings have 
grown to good a height, and after which, 
if the transplanting is done, those newly 
planted trees will easily grow and can 
withstand the heat too. Wherever there 
is any causality due to over watering, 
cattle, drought, etc., in the trees, you 
can immediately replace it with the 
seedlings what you have been 
maintaining in your nursery.  
 
The members of ArulparamJyothi Small 
Group of Vellaputur are maintaining a 
good nursery near their home.  They 
take great care in maintaining these 
seedlings.  The seedlings are not 
allowed to direct 
sunlight.  The 
seedlings are kept 
near their home, so 
that, what every water 
they us of washing 
purpose is also 
utilized effectively for 
these seedlings.  The 
seedlings are 
arranged according to 
their species, so that, 
there is no battle 
between the different 
species while growth. 
The waste from cow 
and buffalo is utilized in a great way as 
pesticides.  These members avoid 
chemical pesticides, which restricts the 
yield. 

eh;rhp guhkhpj;jy; 
 
gy ,dtif ehw;Wfis itj;J eh;rhp 
guhkhpg;gJ ey;y brayhFk; tpij 
ehw;Wfs; ghypjPd; igfspy; 1-2 
Mz;Lfs; tiu itf;fyhk;. nky; 
bfhL';fY]iu nrh;e;j ghyh#p rpW 
FGtpdh; gUj;jp tpij ehw;Wfis ,lk; 
khw;W gaph; bra;a[k; tiu ghypjPd; 
igfspy; itj;J guhkhpf;fpd;wdh;. 
tpij ehw;Wfs; ey;y cauk; tiu 
tsh;e;jgpd; mitfis ,lkhw;W gaph; 
bra;jhy; g[jpa ku';fs; ed;whf tsh;e;J 
btg;gj;ija[k; jh';;fp bfhs;Sk; epiy 
cUthfpwJ vd;gJ ,th;fspd; fUj;J. 
fhy;eilfs;./ tul;rp/ mst[f;F nky; 
ePh;gha;r;Rjy; nghd;witfshy; 
vjph;ghuky; mHpa[k; ku';;fis/ 
cldoahf eh;rhpapy; guhkhpf;fg;gLk; 
ehw;Wfis me;j ,lj;jpy; gaph;bra;J 
gyd;bgwyhk;. 
 
ntyg[J[iu nrh;e;j mUs;guk; n#hjp rpW 
FG j';;fs; tPl;ow;F mUfhikapy; ey;y 
eh;rhp xd;iw guhkhpj;J tUfpd;wdh;. 
tpij ehw;Wfis ftdpj;J bfhs;tjpy; 
mjpf ftdk; brYj;Jfpd;wdh;. tpij 

ehw;Wfis neuo Nhpa 
xspapypUe;J ghJfh-
f;fpd;wdh;. tPl;ow;F 
mUfpnyna eh;rhp 
,Ug;gjhy;. tPl;oy; 
Jzp Jitf;f/ ghj;jpuk; 
fGt[ kw;Wk; btt;ntW 
tiffspy; gad;gLj;Jk; 
jz;zPh; tpij ehw;Wf;F 
bry;fpwJ. tpij ehw;Wfs; 
,dtiff;nfw;g it-
f;fg;gl;Ls;sd. Mfnt 
tsUk; rkaj;jpy; 
gaph;fSf;fpila ve;j 
ghjpg;g[k; Vw;gLtjpy;iy. 
khl;L rhdk; g[{r;rpbfhs;sp 
kUe;jhf cgnahf-

g;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,th;fs; braw;if 
kUe;Jfis cgnahfpg;gij jtph;f;fpwhh;fs;. 
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